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Abstract Point-positioning GPS-based wave measurements
were conducted by deep ocean (over 5,000 m) surface buoys
moored in the North West Pacific Ocean in 2009, 2012, and
2013. The observed surface elevation bears statistical charac-
teristics of Gaussian, spectrally narrow ocean waves. The tail
of the averaged spectrum follows the frequency to the power
of −4 slope, and the significant wave height and period sat-
isfies the Toba’s 3/2 law. The observations compare well with
a numerical wave hindcast. Two large freak waves exceeding
13 m in height were observed in October 2009 and three
extreme waves around 20 m in height were observed in
October 2012 and in January 2013. These extreme events
are associated with passages of a typhoon and a mid-latitude
cyclone. Horizontal movement of the buoy revealed that the
orbital motion of the waves at the peak of the wave group
mostly exceed the weakly nonlinear estimate. For some cases,
the orbital velocity exceeded the group velocity, which might
indicate a breaking event but is not conclusive yet.
Keywords GPSwave sensor . Deep ocean slack-moored
buoy .Wave hindcast . Extremewaves . Nonlinear wave .
Wave group
1 Introduction
Observing waves in the open ocean is still a challenge. The
only instrument that can map the significant wave height glob-
ally is the satellite altimeter. However, altimeters cannot detect
wave direction and the observation interval is rather long.
Satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR) can provide an estimate
of the directional spectrum, but it is not practical to use SAR to
monitor waves regularly. For these reasons, waves are mapped
globally based on numerical wave model. Therefore, altimeter
and wave forecast/hindcast data ought to be validated by
moored wave riders or bottom mounted wave sensors located
mostly in relatively shallow waters (e.g., NDBC buoys, Swail
et al. 2010, Nowphas system in Japan, Nagai et al. 2005). There
are, however, a number of meteorological and tsunami moni-
toring buoys in deep waters such as TAO array and DART
buoys. Conceivably, these buoys can be used to measure waves
by monitoring the motion of the platform assuming that the
buoy follows the surface. A point-positioning GPS sensor was
attached to the meteorological buoy (K-TRITON) of Japan
Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology in the
North-West Pacific in 2009 and in 2012 (Waseda et al.
2011a). The advantage of the GPS wave sensor over conven-
tional accelerometer is the ease of the analysis. The accelerom-
eter data can be contaminated by low-frequency noise and the
high-pass filter applied to remove the noise can artificially
enhance the extreme wave height (Collins et al. 2014).
Extreme waves or the freak waves have been studied
extensively in the past few decades. Freak waves are statisti-
cally rare waves defined as waves exceeding twice or 2.2
times the significant wave height. Extremewaves, on the other
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hand, may refer to freak waves, freak and giant waves, giant
but not freak waves, and possibly unexpected waves. In this
paper, we use the term extreme waves referring to large waves
but not necessarily exceeding twice the significant wave
height. The key to understanding extreme wave generation
mechanism is reliable observational evidence. One of the most
well studied freak wave is the Draupner Wave observed in
January 1 1995 (Haver 2004). However, the wave was mea-
sured remotely by down-looking laser which might be subject
to uncertainty (Magnusson et al. 2013). Gigantic waves ob-
served in Taiwan during passage of typhoon Krosa (Liu et al.
2008) was measured by an accelerometer which might pro-
duce anomalously large wave height if not properly processed
(Collins et al. 2014). Therefore, a direct measurement of
extreme wave by GPS sensor might become an attractive
alternative for observing extreme waves offshore. The accu-
racy of the measurement depends on how well the platform
follows the wave motion. Tulin and Landrini (2001) docu-
mented the kinematic properties of breakingwave and showed
that when the particle velocity exceeds the group velocity the
waves will inevitably undergo breaking. The implication is
that even the orbital velocity of non-breaking wave can reach
the group velocity without undergoing severe breaking event.
Extreme waves are not necessarily a breaking wave, but the
horizontal motion of the particle can accelerate to reach the
group velocity or it might even exceed the group velocity. To
understand the ability of a tethered wave to detect extreme
waves, its horizontal motion will be studied.
The principle of the GPS wave measurement and dynamic
analysis of buoy motion will be outlined in Section 2. The
mean wave statistics from the 2009 and 2012–2013 observa-
tions will be compared with wave model estimates in Sec-
tion 3. During the total of about 12months of observation, two
freak waves around 12 m in height and three giant waves of
around 20 m in height were observed. The horizontal motion
of the buoy will be analyzed including these giant waves in
Section 4. The kinematic properties of the nonlinear waves
inferred from the observations will be discussed in the context
of wave tank experiment in Section 5. Conclusions follow.
2 Principle of GPS-based wave observations in the deep
ocean
The first open-ocean buoy measurement was conducted from
August 30 to December 6, 2009 utilizing the JAMSTEC K-
TRITON buoy at the JKEO site (JAMSTEC Kuroshio Exten-
sion Observatory, 38°05′N, 146°25′E, and 5,400 m deep,
phase 4, Fig. 1). The K-TRITON is a slack-moored buoy
system whose mooring cable length is approximately
7,700 m long, the lower 2,500 m is buoyant, and the 700 m
wire cable at the top and 4,500-mNylon rope in the middle are
sinkable (Fig. 2). In stagnant water, the cable is designed to
form an S shape, but when there is a current field, the mooring
cable can straighten completely and elongate. The second
successful open-ocean observation was conducted at the
New Kuroshio Extension Observatory (NKEO, 144.8E
33.8 N, Fig. 1) from June 20, 2012 to March 23, 2013. The
particulars of the K-TRITON buoy and the mooring cables
were nearly identical for the JKEO and NKEO systems1.
The GPS longitude, latitude and altitude were recorded at
2.5 Hz for 20 min on the hour. The raw time series are
recorded on storage and when an event occurs (e.g., signifi-
cant wave height over 3 m), are transmitted by Iridium com-
munication. The derived data that are processed on board are
transmitted using Iridium satellite telemetry every hour. Thus
the buoy motion during the observation period can be moni-
tored by the GPS locations. When the NKEO mooring cable
got cut loose in March 2013, the buoy started to drift away,
and within 2 weeks, it was about 400 km apart from the
original location (Fig. 1). During this time, the buoy was
freely floating without a constraint of the mooring cable.
The open-ocean observation at JKEO and a reference mea-
surement at stationary point on land (Table 1) with the same
GPS sensor were analyzed to determine coefficients of filters
to remove GPS noise and effect of unwanted pitch/roll reso-
nance. Unlike the commonly used Real Time Kinematic
(RTK) GPS wave sensor, the point-positioning GPS wave
sensor does not require a reference station. Although infamous
for large errors, it is known that the noise of the point-
positioning GPS sensor is mostly confined to low frequencies.
Taking advantage of the spectral characteristics of the GPS
noise, Yamaguchi et al. (2005) proposed to use a high-pass
filter to decipher the wave signal from GPS noise. A number
of point-positioning GPS wave buoys were developed recent-
ly for the use in the open ocean (see Waseda et al. 2011a). A
typical GPS noise spectrum from a stationary platform is
shown in Fig. 3. The GPS noise level (red line) drops off at
roughly f−2, and at the frequency range of typical ocean
waves, the noise level is 30 dB lower than the wave energy.
Thus, a simple high-pass filter with a 30-s cutoff period would
work to decipher the wave signal from point-positioning GPS
record.
The quality of the GPS wave observation depends on the
Response Amplitude Operators (RAOs) or the transfer func-
tions of the buoy. Because of lack of data and difficulty in
including the effect of cable constraint, the RAOs were nu-
merically estimated by empirically determining the unknown
buoy parameter (see Appendix 1 for detail). The natural
frequency of the estimated heave motion was around
0.55 Hz but the effect was hardly detectable in the observed
heave spectrum (indicated by black arrow in Fig. 3). On the
other hand, a noticeable peak around 0.36 Hz appears in the
1 http://www.jamstec.go.jp/iorgc/ocorp/ktsfg/data/jkeo/JKEO4mooring.
htm
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spectrum of the horizontal motion (east–west or north–south),
indicated by black arrow in Fig. 3, right. It turns out that the
anomalous peak appears as a result of pitch or roll resonance
but not because of the surge or sway resonance. The natural
frequency of the roll/pitch motion of the buoy explains well
the observed anomalous peak in the spectrum (Appendix 1).
Based on these analyses, the filter coefficients were deter-
mined: the cutoff frequency of the high-pass filter for the
heave motion is set to 0.03 Hz; the cutoff frequencies of the
band-pass filter for the pitch/roll motion are set to 0.045 and
0.28 Hz. With these filters, the bias of the stationary record
reduced to about 0.01 m and the root-mean-square error to be
0.02 m, thus, successfully removing the low frequency GPS
noise error. The analysis conducted in this study did not apply
the RAO corrections (Sinchi 2011). The impact of RAOs was
mostly negligible for our observation (Appendix 1). In the
range of 0.05 to 0.2 Hz, the heave amplitude response was
nearly 1 and phase shift was negligible (5° at 0.47 Hz). On the
other hand, the surge response amplitude gradually decreases
to around 0.93 at 0.2 Hz.
For the analysis of horizontal velocity (Section 4), further
quality control was made based on the estimated Keulegan-
Carpenter number (KC number hereafter). Based on the esti-
mated horizontal velocity of the buoy U for the given wave,
the KC number is estimated as KC=UT/D where T is the
corresponding zero-up/down-crossing wave period and D is
the diameter of the K-TRITON buoy (2.1 m). The threshold
was set to KC=40 which limits the analysis of the horizontal
motion of the buoy to waves of length 200 m in average
(Table 1). Therefore, the horizontal excursion of the buoy is
assured to be sufficiently large compared to the buoy itself.
The observed wave heights were calibrated in two steps.
First, a small drifting type GPS buoy was moored near an
observation tower at Hiratsuka (see Fig. 1 for location) and the
observed wave heightsH1/10 were compared to the ultra-sonic
wave sensor data attached to the tower (Fig. 4, left). Then, the
observed significant wave height, H1/3, from the K-TRITON
buoy was compared against H1/3 from the GPS drifting buoy
deployed simultaneously at the JKEO site. They compared
well until the drifting buoy was over 100 km away (Fig. 4,
right, Waseda et al. 2011a). Therefore, the altitude observed
by K-TRITON buoy seems to represent well the surface
elevation. In the next section, we further validate the observed
wave statistics.
3 Observed wave statistics and comparison with wave
model
To assure that the buoy had indeed followed the path of a
water particle at the surface, basic wave parameters were
estimated from the buoy position record of the JKEO. First,
the statistics of the elevation were estimated (Fig. 5, upper
Fig. 1 Locations of the JKEO
(Jamstec Kuroshio Extension
Observatory) and NKEO (New
Kuroshio Extension Observatory)
observation sites, and the
Hiratsuka observation tower. A
line originating from the NKEO
buoy indicates the trajectory of
the buoy which drifted from
March 8 to 23, 2013
Fig. 2 K-TRITON Buoy slack-mooring configuration. The top part
(wire and nylon ropes) is sinkable and the bottom part up to the glass
float (Polypropylene rope) is buoyant
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left); the probability density function (pdf) is nearly Gaussian,
and the pdf of the extremum is well approximated by the
analytical formula of Cartwright and Longuet-Higgins (1956),
Fig. 5, upper right. Thus, the observed surface elevation dis-
plays the characteristics of a random signal with narrow spectral
bandwidth. The Fourier spectrum S(f) from the elevation (or the
buoy altitude) records were ensemble averaged (796 degrees of
freedom). The saturation spectrum B(f)=S(f)f4 in the range of
0.1 to 0.3 Hz (or 3 to 10-s wave period) is nearly constant
corresponding to the f−4 equilibrium spectral tail (e.g., Toba
1973), Fig. 5, lower left.2 Consequently, the relationship be-
tween the non-dimensional significant wave height and the
wave age agrees quite well with the Toba’s 3/2 lawwith a slight
difference in the value of the constant B (Fig. 5, lower right).
From these comparisons, we can conclude that the free surface
elevation is accurately traced by the moored K-TRITON buoy.
Next, the observed significant wave height will be validat-
ed against a wave hindcast. The time records of the significant
wave height (H1/3) from the 2009 JKEO and 2012–2013
NKEO observations are plotted together with hindcasted
Hm0 in Fig. 6. JKEO H1/3 is compared against the hindcast
significant wave height Hm0 of an original model and Hm0 of
the JMA operational Coastal Wave Model (Japan Meteoro-
logical Agency/CWM, e.g., Tauchi et al. 2007). The devel-
oped hindcast model (2007–2013) based on NOAA
WaveWatchIII embeds the 0.1°×0.1° (124.9–148.1° E,
27.9–44.1° N) Japan model within the 1°×1° Pacific model
(100–290° E, −65 to 65° N); the wave direction is discretized
at 10°interval and the frequency is discretized for 35 frequen-
cies at variable intervals between 0.0412 and 1.0521 Hz. First,
the reanalysis and analysis wind products (ERA-interim,
NCEP-CFSR, NCEP-GFS and JMA-GSM3) were validated
against observed wind records (NDBC buoys, TAO-TRITON
buoys, Nowphas buoys and JKEO buoys4), and then the
Pacific wave model outputs forced by these winds were val-
idated against the observed wave records (NDBC buoys,
Nowphas buoys and JKEO buoy); the bias tended to be
2 The slight reduction of B(f) at 0.35 Hz and increase at 0.45 Hz do not
correspond to heave or pitch/roll resonance frequencies and are overly
emphasized compared to the spectral shape shown in Fig. 3. The drop off
beyond 0.5 Hz cannot be explained by the heave RAO. Thus, these
characteristics most likely represent the true wave signal.
3 ERA-interim: European ReAnalysis-interim (Dee et al. 2011)
NCEP-CFSR: NCEP-Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (Saha
et al. 2010)
NCEP-GFS: National Centers for Environmental Prediction—Glob-
al Forecast System (NCEP Office Note 442 2003)
JMA-GSM: Japan Meteorological Agency—Global (Mizuta et al.
2006)
4 NDBC: National Data Buoy Center (Meindl and Hamilton 1992)
TAO: Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (McPhaden et al. 2010)
TRITON: Triangle Trans-Ocean Buoy Network (Kuroda and
Amitani 2001)
Nowphas: Nationwide Ocean Wave information network for Ports
and HArbourS (Nagai et al. 2005)
JKEO: Japan Kuroshio Extention Observatory (Tomita et al. 2010)
Table 1 Summary of observed wave parameters
Observation JKEO NKEO NKEO/drift
Period August 30, 2009–December 6, 2009 June 20, 2012–March 8, 2013 March 8–23, 2013
Number of records 366a 5,913 347
Remarks (sections where analyzed) Section 2, 3, 4 Section 3, 4 Section 3, 4
Zero-up Zero-down Zero-up Zero-down Zero-up Zero-down
Number of freak waves 31 22 199 203 6 6
H1=3 3.8 m 3.8 m 2.7 m 2.7 m 3.3 m 3.3 m
T1=3 10.2 s 10.2 s 9.4 s 9.4 s 9.7 s 9.7 s
ak1=3 0.067 0.067 0.056 0.056 0.061 0.061
maxH1/3 8.4 m 8.3 m 13.3 m 13.4 m 8.1 m 8.3 m
maxH 14.3 m 13.2 m 19.0 m 22.8 m 15.0 m 14.0 m
Number of records w. extreme waves of KC>40 64 70 445 472 28 26
H1=3 5.1 m 4.9 m 4.9 m 4.9 m 5.3 m 5.6 m
T1=3 10.9 s 10.9 s 10.6 s 10.7 s 10.9 s 11.1 s
ak1=3 0.077 0.075 0.079 0.078 0.080 0.082
H ext: 8.4 m 8.2 m 8.2 m 8.1 m 8.9 m 9.3 m
T ext: 11.2 s 11.2 s 10.8 s 10.9 s 10.2 s 10.6 s




1.76 1.74 1.81 1.78 1.61 1.52
a The wave sensor failed in December 2009 and stopped transmitting the data but spontaneously recovered from March to September 2010. The
statistical analysis presented in Section 2 includes 32 additional data obtained in 2010.
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smallest with ERA-interim wind but the correlation was
highest with JMA-GSM wind near Japan. Eventually, JMA-
GSM was chosen to force the Pacific model and JMA-MSM
was chosen to force the Japan model (Waseda et al. 2014). The
hindcasted wave height compares well with the observations
(Fig. 6), except at extreme events when the model tends to
underestimate the Hs. The JKEO observation was compared
against CWM estimates as well. The resolution of CWM is
0.05° around Japan (120–150° E, 20–50° N) and 72-h wave
forecast was available. The time series of the significant wave
heights among wave products compares reasonably well. The
standard deviation (around 1 m), the centered root-mean-
square differences and the correlation (around 0.95) are
depicted in the Taylor diagram (Fig. 7). The centered root-
mean-square difference is larger and the correlation is lower
between CWM and the observation (point C in Fig. 7, left)
than our simulation and the observation (point B in Fig. 7,
left). The model was validated against NKEO observation as
well (Fig. 7, right). The correlation is slightly smaller (0.90)
than JKEO, and both the standard deviation (around 1.2 m)
and centered rms difference are slightly larger than JKEO
case, because of seasonal variation. Overall, we conclude that
both the JKEO and NKEO wave observations compare rea-
sonably well with the Hindcast simulations.
4 Buoy trajectories and inferred orbital motions
of extreme waves in a wave group
Moored at a depth of about 5,700 m, the K-TRITON buoy at
NKEO has moved as much as 7,000 m or equivalently 0.07°in
latitude from the sinker location (Fig. 8, left). The colored dots
in Fig. 8 are 20-min-long trajectories of the buoy position; the
color represents maximum wave height of each record. The
buoy position is not always on the circumference of the circle
and is moving around within the circle. Similar buoy motion
Fig. 3 The noise spectrum of the point-positioning GPS heave signal
(red line) and the averaged spectrum derived from the JKEO (JAMSTEC
Kuroshio Extension Observatory) observation (blue line). Left figure is
heavemotion and right figure is East–west motion. The vertical blue lines
are the cutoff frequency for the removal of GPS noise and roll resonance.
The cutoff frequency of the high-pass filter for the heave motion is
0.03 Hz and those of the band-pass filter for the east–west motion are
0.045 and 0.28 Hz. The arrows indicate the numerically estimated reso-

























Fig. 4 (Left) Scatter diagram of the 1/10 significant wave heights of the
drifting GPS wave buoy compared with tower measurements (correlation
0.95). (Right) Scatter diagram of the 1/3 significant wave heights of the
drifting GPS wave buoy and the K-TRITON buoy (correlation 0.95 when
buoys are less than 100 km apart). The circles represent observations of
waves when the distance between the buoys was less than 100 km
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was observed at the JKEO K-TRITON buoy as well. During
the observations in 2009 and in 2012–2013, a few notable
extreme waves were observed. In October 26, 2009, 19:00
(UTC) and in October 27, 2009, 16:00 (UTC) during passage
of typhoon 20, freak waves exceeding 10 m were observed;
12.3 m wave height (H1/3=5.8 m) and 13.2 m wave height
(H1/3=6.6), respectively. These two freak waves have distinct
directional characteristics, former being narrow and latter
being broad (e.g., Waseda et al. 2011b). On October 4,
2012, extreme waves of 22.8-m wave height (H1/3=13.4),
and 17.3-m wave height (H1/3=10.3) were observed during
passage of typhoon 19. And on January 14, 2013, an extreme
wave height 17.7 m (H1/3=10.0) was observed during passage
of a bomb cyclone. These waves were not freak waves. The
Fig. 5 The probability density
function (pdf) of the surface
elevation (upper left) and of the
extreme value of the surface
elevation (upper right). The
Gaussian pdf and the Cartwright
and Longuet-Higgins theoretical
estimate for the extreme value pdf
are shown together in red line.
Saturated spectrum B(f)=S(f)f4
estimated from all the records is
shown in lower left diagram (396
degrees of freedom). Frequency
(in hertz) is shown on the
horizontal axis and saturation on
the vertical axis. The non-
dimensional significant wave
height is plotted against wave age
in lower right diagram. The solid
line is a fit corresponding to
Toba’s 3/2 law
Fig. 6 Time series of significant
wave height compared against
wave hindcast estimates. (top)
The JKEO observationH1/3 (dots)
with original WaveWatchIII
hindcast Hm0 (solid line) and
JMA/CWM hindcast Hm0 (dash-
dotted line). (Bottom) The NKEO
observation H1/3 (dots) with
original WaveWatchIII hindcast
Hm0 (solid line)
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buoy trajectory of the largest waves observed by the K-
TRITON buoy (22.8 m on October 4, 2012) will be studied
in more detail.
The buoy trajectory from the 20-min record at 01:00 Oc-
tober 4, 2012 (UTC), shows an almost linear translation
(∼18 cm/s) and a random motion due to wave (Fig. 9, left).
In the middle of the record, corresponding to the largest wave,
the buoy makes a leap in its horizontal position. Comparing
the time series of elevation, zonal position and meridional
position, it is apparent that the buoy position shifted largely
at the front-face of the wave (Fig. 9, right column). Between
the zero-up-crossing point (circle) and the zero-down-crossing
point (down-pointing triangle) in the surface elevation time
series, the horizontal position changes about 36 m (10 m
zonally and 34 m meridionally), which corresponds to
11.5 m/s horizontal speed of the buoy. Since the correspond-
ing phase speed and wave period are 23.7 m/s and 15 s,
respectively, the ratio of the maximum horizontal motion
and the phase speed is 0.48. This means that the horizontal
speed of the water particle reached group velocity. On the
other hand, for the 17.3 mmaximumwave height (H1/3=10.3)
case which was observed just an hour later (01:00 October 4,
2012 [UTC]), the maximum horizontal speed was much
smaller (4.8 m/s), Fig. 10. Nevertheless, because the steep-
ness, ak, of the corresponding wave is around 0.17, the esti-
mated horizontal speed exceeds that of the weakly non-linear
wave U=(ak)Cp where ak=0.2.
For a narrow banded wave system, a wave group is formed
and the waves break when the individual wave passes through
the peak of the envelope (Donelan et al. 1972). As the wave
undergoes breaking, the horizontal velocity of the fluid parti-
cle accelerates and exceeds the phase speed. It is known that
even for a non-breaking wave, a wave group is formed, and
the velocity of the water particle exceeds the weakly non-
Fig. 7 Taylor diagram comparing the significant wave height (Hs) from
the observation (A) and wave hindcasts. In the left diagram, JKEO
observed H1/3 is compared against WaveWatchIII hindcast Hm0 (B), and
JMA/CWM hindcast (C). In the right diagram, NKEO observed H1/3 is
compared against the WaveWatchIII hindcast Hm0 (B)
Fig. 8 NKEO buoy locations during June 20, 2012–March 8, 2013 (left) and during March 8–23, 2013 (right). The color represents maximum wave
height for each 20-min record. The buoy locations are distributed in a circle of approximately 6,000 m radius, in the left figure
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linear orbital velocity (Tulin and Landrini 2001). The maxi-
mum horizontal velocities of the highest zero-up crossing and down-crossing waves in the 20-min records were analyzed
(Fig. 11). Note that the data presented here are quality con-
trolled by the KC number as described in Section 2, hence
cases where the buoy did not follow the orbital motion of the
wave are removed5. Because the horizontal excursion of the
buoy tends to exceed the wave height (upper left), the hori-
zontal speed must be higher than the weakly non-linear orbital
speed U=(ak)Cp, where ak is derived from individual wave
height and period. The maximum horizontal speed was esti-
mated from the buoy motion removing the slow translation
speed due to current and wind (Fig. 11, upper right). The data
does not show any indication of the wave height limiting the
horizontal speed, hence assuring that the buoy motion is not
constrained by the mooring cable. For each individual wave,
the zero-crossing period is used to estimate the phase velocity.
The maximum horizontal speed normalized by the phase
speed U/Cp is mostly below 0.4, but was quite scattered and
reached as high as 1 (Fig. 11, lower left). The U/Cp equals the
steepness ak, according to weakly non-linear theory. Hence
the exceedance of U/Cp to ak represents the degree of nonlin-
earity of the wave. The ratio U/Cp/ak ranges mostly below 3
but at times can reach almost 5 (Fig. 11, lower right). The peak
5 For a typical laboratory particle tracking velocimetry, the KC number is
over 100. The threshold value of KC number was set to 40 so as not to
exclude too many data points for the analysis.
Fig. 11 The magnitude of the horizontal excursion of the buoy corre-
sponding to the largest wave in each 20-min record is plotted against
maximum wave height (Hmax) (upper left). The Umax (upper right) and
the Umax/cp (lower left) are plotted against Hmax; note that the drift speed
of the buoy is subtracted from the horizontal speed. The ratio of the
normalized maximum wave height and the wave steepness of the corre-
sponding wave is plotted against AI (abnormality index Hmax/Hs; lower
right). The contour lines indicate exceedance probability of 10, 50, and
90 %
Fig. 9 Plane view of the 20-min trajectory of the K-TRITON buoy when
the maximum wave height of 22.8 m was observed (October 4, 2012,
1 AM UTC; left). Time series of the filtered surface elevation (top right)
and un-filtered zonal (middle right) and meridional (lower right) posi-
tions. Upper and lower triangles correspond to the zero-up crossing
points indicating the individual wave with largest down-crossing wave
height in record
Fig. 10 Plane view of the 20-min trajectory of the K-TRITON buoy
when the maximum wave height of 17.3 m was observed (October 4,
2012, 2 AM UTC; left). Time series of the filtered surface elevation (top
right), and un-filtered zonal (middle right), and meridional (lower right)
positions
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of the distribution is slightly over 1 and therefore considerable
amount of waves are nonlinear but not necessarily breaking
since U/Cp is less than 0.5. The average value of U/Cp/ak was
around 1.78 for the mean wave period of around 11 s. The
steepness of these extreme waves were in average around
0.147, see Table 1. Because the significant steepness was
around 0.078, occurrence probability of freak wave is consid-
ered to be normal. Thus, the current analysis indicates that the
particle speed of extremewaves in a group, but not necessarily
statistically rare, exceeds the weakly non-linear estimate of the
orbital speed.
In order to validate the analysis of the horizontal speed
observed by the K-TRITON buoy, the same analysis was
conducted for the period when the buoy was untethered and
freely drifting (March 8–23, 2013). Apparently, the horizontal
excursion of the buoy was much larger than the wave height
(Fig. 12, upper left). As can be seen from the buoy track after
the mooring cable got cut loose (Fig. 8, right), the translation
speed of the untethered buoy is larger. To eliminate the ambi-
guity of the speed estimate caused by this large horizontal
displacement, the translation speed due to buoy drift was
subtracted. As a result, the distribution of the observed and
normalized maximum horizontal velocity against maximum
wave height (Fig. 12, upper right, lower left), and the rela-
tionship between the degree of nonlinearity U/Cp/ak and the
abnormality index AI=Hmax/H1/3 (Fig. 12, lower right), are
consistent with the earlier analysis of data obtained when the
buoy was moored. Since the number of data is significantly
lower than the tethered case, the distribution at high values of
U/Cp is sparse.
The tethered and untethered buoy records gave us a unique
opportunity to evaluate the influence of mooring cable to the
motion of the buoy in Deep Ocean. The comparison showed
that the buoy motion is not constrained by the mooring cable.
Dynamic analysis of the mooring system is necessary to
assure this conclusion. We have conducted a preliminary
computation with a finite element model but it was difficult
because of the elasticity of the cable and possible loss of cable
tension which made the system numerically unstable. An
alternative method, if cable curvature is small, is to use a
lamped-mass mooring cable model which is more stable.
5 Discussion
When waves break, the speed of the particle at the crest
accelerates to U=O(Cp). As a result, the fluid particle orbit
completely opens. Tulin and Landrini (2001) showed numer-
ically that even if the waves are not breaking, the particle at the
peak of a wave group accelerates. The fluid particle motion
was visualized in a small wind-wave flume (10.0 m long,
60 cm wide, and 80 cm deep) at the University of Tokyo,
Kashiwa Campus by tracking a marker floating on the free
surface (Takahashi 2012). The float is a 5.8-mm-diameter
polystyrene sphere of specific gravity 0.98. The images were
taken 24 frames per second and the maker float was tracked
digitally. The Stokes drift of a 1-m-long regular wave was
estimated with an error of less than 1 %.
Fig. 12 The same as Fig. 8 but for an untethered buoy during March 8–
23, 2013
Fig. 13 A particle trajectory of modulated wave train for non-breaking (left) and breaking (right) cases. The vertical and horizontal axes are length scale
in centimeter
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By controlling the steepness, uni-directional non-breaking
wave groups and breaking wave-groups of carrier wave wave-
length 1 m were produced in the flume following the method
outlined in Tulin and Waseda (1999). Even when the waves
are not breaking, the particle repeatedly accelerates and the
orbit completely opens (Fig. 13, left). Magnitude of the hor-
izontal excursion of the particle is much larger when the
waves are breaking (Fig. 13, right). The estimated horizontal
speed of the particle of the non-breaking case was 46.4 cm/s
(37 % of phase speed) and of the breaking case was 82.8 cm/s
(66 % of phase speed).
According to Tulin and Landrini (2001), the waves will
inevitably undergo breaking when the particle speed exceeds
the group velocity. To test this hypothesis, the measured
particle speeds for all the cases (ak=0.05∼0.2) are plotted
against the initial wave steepness of the modulated wave trains
(Fig. 14). As the initial steepness increases, the particle speed
accelerates at the peak of the modulation, and when the speed
exceeds the group velocity, the waves broke (red circles). The
measured particle speed did not reach the phase speed but the
particle speed is much larger than the speed estimated based
on the weakly nonlinear theory (solid line); the local wave
amplitude was obtained numerically by the modified Nonlin-
ear Schroedinger equation (mNLS, Trulsen and Dysthe 1990).
In other words, the particle speed is larger than the quasi-linear
estimate using the maximum amplitude of the envelope (U-
observed>(A(x,t)k)localCp). The observed maximum wave am-
plitudes amax reached about twice the initial wave amplitudes




a0 corresponding to the
analytical solution of NLS (Akhmediev et al. 1987) (figure
not shown). Therefore, the tank experiment indicates that the
particle velocity can reach a much higher value than that
estimated from the local wave amplitude.
Because the experiment was conducted following a single
float, it was unlikely to have recorded the largest particle
speeds which can approach the phase speed. Likewise, the
Fig. 14 The normalized maximum horizontal particle speed of the uni-
directional modulated wave train is plotted against the initial steepness.
The circles are themeasured values from the tank experiment; red denotes
breaking events. The broken line corresponds to U=(ak)Cp using the
initial steepness; the solid line corresponds to U=(ak)NLSCp where the




Fig. 15 The Response
Amplitude Operators of the
heave, surge, and pitch motion of
the K-TRITON buoy. The
pitching resonance frequency of
various combinations of radius of
gyration and longitudinal
metacentric height is plotted in
lower right figure
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K-TRITON buoy would have likely missed observing the
largest speed of the propagating waves. Nevertheless, the
observed normalized horizontal speed of the buoy U/Cp
reached as high as 4 to 5 times the wave steepness (ak)local
(Fig. 11, lower right), which corresponds to maximum hori-
zontal speed around 60 to 80% of the phase speed. According
to Tulin and Landrini (2001), waves whose particle velocity
exceeded the group speed should undergo breaking. It is likely
that the K-TRITON buoy had encountered a number of break-
ing waves.Whether the freak waves necessarily break or not is
an open question. From our observations, a large population
of data for the freak waves (e.g., Hmax/Hs>2) are distributed
around Umax/Cp/(ak)max=1.0-2.0. Therefore, the observed
freak waves were most likely not breaking.
6 Conclusion
A GPS sensor was attached to a slack-moored oceanographic/
meteorological buoy in the North West Pacific near Japan at a
depth 5,000m. The buoywas not originally designed tomeasure
ocean waves, but through data analysis and comparison with
wave hindcast model, the buoy motion was proven to represent
orbital motion of the ocean waves. In addition to the surface
elevation, special attention was paid to the horizontal motion of
the buoy. Conventional Eulerian observation by fixed sensors
cannotmeasure the Lagrangianmotion of thewater particle. This
study demonstrated the usefulness of Lagrangian wave observa-
tions based on GPS positioning of a moored, surface following
buoy. By analyzing the highest waves in each 20-min records,
we have shown that the fluid particle speed can accelerate at the
peak of the wave group and far exceed the phase speed estimated
by weakly nonlinear theory. The maximum wave height ob-
served was 22 m and the associated horizontal speed was about
12 m/s. In the last few decades, freak waves have been studied
extensively from a statistical point of view and the community
seemed to have reached to a consensus on the significance of
weak nonlinearity. However, what the sea farers care about is
whether freak waves are dangerous “monster wave” or not.
Whether such waves can be a threat to ships navigating in seas
or offshore platforms wait for further research. This study dem-
onstrated the usefulness of Lagrangian wave observation based
on GPS positioning of tethered buoy.
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Appendix 1: K-TRITON buoy and its response amplitude
operator
The K-TRITON buoy was developed based on the m-Triton
system which is a low-cost lightweight buoy system devel-
oped for use in the Indian Ocean (Ishihara et al. 2010). The
slack-mooring system (Fig. 2) was composed of three seg-
ments: a polypropylene rope with positive buoyancy in the
lower part, a nylon rope with negative buoyancy in the upper
part, and a wire rope segment directly beneath the buoy. The
cable forms an S shape without external horizontal force. The
particulars of the K-TRITON buoy and the overview of the
JKEO site observations are summarized in:
http://www.jamstec.go.jp/iorgc/ocorp/ktsfg/data/jkeo/
index.html.
Ideally, the RAOs of each platform should be used to
translate buoy motion to the wave signal. However, quite
often the RAOs are not known, especially when the observa-
tional buoy is moored. Unlike discus buoys that measure the
roll-pitch motion of buoy, GPS wave buoy measures the
displacements directly. Therefore, the possible constraint of
the horizontal motion by mooring cable is a concern.
Fig. 16 The spectrum of the east–west motion; tethered (left) and untethered (right) cases from the NKEO observation
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The heave, pitch, and surge RAOs of the buoy were esti-
mated using a conventional three-dimensional boundary ele-
ment method and are shown in Fig. 15. In the range of
frequencies of our interest (0.03–0.3 Hz), the gain of the heave
is nearly equal to 1 and the phase difference is null. The pitch
and surge motions are 90° out of phase, and their gain increase
gradually with frequency. Pitch resonance frequency is around
0.36 Hz. Because the distribution of weight is not known
exactly, to compute the RAOs, the radius of gyration KXX
and longitudinal metacentric height GML were adjusted;
Fig. 15, lower right. From the possible combinations of
GML and KXX that produce the observed pitch resonance
frequency of 0.36 Hz, GML=0.5 KXX=0.65 were chosen.
When the buoy at the New KEO site (NKEO) was
untethered because of cut mooring cable by accident from
March 8 to 24, 2013, the resonant peak appeared at a much
lower frequency and larger amplitude (Fig. 16). Our compar-
ison of tethered and untethered buoy motion proves that the
empirical adjustment of the radius of gyration effectively took
care of the additional tension and damping effect of the
mooring cable.
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